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VOL. XVII.

Kathleen Sawyer
Announces Theme
For May Da y

Teac h

To

But Prevail

Teach

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY, NOV. 10. 1987

New Method of
Teacher-Training
Instituted at S. T. C.

Peace Cannot

No. 7

County Schools
Busy Noises
Observe National
Surround Play Education Week

Fall Rush Season
Closes With the
In observation of National Ed
ucation Week, the schools J; Signing of Bids

S. T. C. Observes
Education Week
With Programs
In Chapel

The new plan of teacher-trainPlaces! Lights! Curtains! and
ing, having the student observe a
once again the Fall Play is in full
graduate teacher, has as its aim swing. Now that the lime is draw- Prince Edward County are preto bring about a more consolidated ing near, eagerness and speculaform of this town's schools and to tion as to the outcome are riding senting programs and arranging
accomplish more nearly the rea- high. For weeks. Miss Wheeler and work around an educational theme
son of the schools being.
the cast have been working seve- this week. Armistice Day will also
Mr. Holton. professor of EducaKathleen Sawyer, theme chairThe seven educational sororities
ral hours each day. while the be observed. Parents are invited
man, lias announced that the May tion, has said. "The principal re- various committees have been to visit the schools during class of the Pan-Hellenic Association
sult
of
this
form
of
teacher-trainDay for 1938 will be characteristic
held rushing last week. The folcontributing more than their share hours this week.
of the May Day festival in Eng- ing should be to give the town of'.! of time.
lowing gills accepted bids on FriThe
Parent-Teachers
Associalannd during the sixteenth cen- Farmville and the State Teachers
We've all been wondering about tion of the Farmville Elementary day night to the lour national and
■ducaticn Wi'ik is observed
College
a
much
tury. This is in accordance with
LlTESl ?S£
»»»* -suspicious looking _bench in School secured Dr. Thomas Eason three local sororities on campus: throughout the nation beginnmr.
a fuinwhite
prov
House
kltcnen
someone
the school custom of presenting situation that will provide
Sigma Sigma Sigma: Beveriey November 7 through November 18
an old English program every' realization of the aims of educa- even ventured that it "looked like of the State Department of Edu- Baptist, Boy d ton;
Margaret It is observed especially in this
cation
as
their
guest
speaker
Tuestion."
four years.
Mary of Scotland", and it seems day afternoon. He spoke on mod- Barnes bcotsviiie; Frances hiiett. schoo, undpr ,he BU1(lani.,. „f ,„,
There is only a minor difference
Roanoke; Therm Orafl Roa- w
and Eli7ab(>tn Mon..s
Qiu'en Elizabeth, with all the .
| as though the curtains in the au- ern trends in education.
pomp and splendor of the Tudors. ln he Anal analysis of this plan ditorium have been drawn for
noke; Charlotte Henderson Wil- j chaiimun of thr (,)mmi(,ee.
Darlington
Heights
has
perhaps
as far
th
namsburg; Ann Hunter Leake,
will reign again, in the dell at
" .? "tudent teaching is weeks. In classroom and on camthe most extensive program for Richmond; Bnnc Lewis. Chariot0 1 1
lt
s con8I ered
I" chapel Friday morning DltLongwood Having Journey to the flo0™
"
"
'
?
*"
pus,
we
catch
glimpses
"behind
the week. Their program began
village green, the beloved sover-1 *,cal steP ln teacher-training of the scenes" as a carpenter peers Sunday with the sermon "Can We tesuile; Margaret Lindsey, Ar- abeth Morris and Dr. Wynne anoign will participate in the cele-1i this section of the country.
around the door during chapel, a Educate for Peace" by Reverend nngton; Helen Mcilwaine, Peters- nounced the program to be rvrbuig; Mary Alien Peters, Poils- iicd out during the weak at S. T.
brat ion of her people. All. from
member of the property commit- R. P.
Pr n g
£*&.
fSOSL
°l„?u
!.
,
mouth;
Mary Elizabeth Petticrew, C.
the Inchest to the lowest, will paytee makes a frantic plea for big Creek Baptist Church. Each afhomage to the queen.
rings—you know, Big rings—like ternoon at 2:15 o'clock the high Roanoke; Nancy Pierponi, Salem;
"The observation of Education
those worn by Mary and Kathe- school auditorium will be the Helen Seward, Petersburg; Perry Week began immediately after the
Noble will join with peasant in
rine and Elizabeth and all of scene of other programs. Among Smith, Goidsboro, N. C; Virginia World War," said Dr. Wynne. Not
the merry-making. Robin Hood,
bold hero of the English folk, will
those great ladies, or one of the the speakers are W. S. Weaver, Reid Turner, Biatkstone; Patricia only the schools but churches
brine forth his band. Little John.
cast is so sorry she forgot to bring chairman of the Prince Edward Wiutiock, Mt. Airy, N. C; Eliza- thruoghoul the nation are observThe
annual
fall
dance
sponsored
Friar Tuck, and the entire outher assignment to class—It's real- County School Board; W. C. beth Williams, Portsmouth; and ing National Education Week
law group, will brw and swing to by the Cotillion Club was held last ly in her room—but she Just had Sweitzer. principal of Hamilton Marian Worshani, Danville.
Rev. Edgar Allen Potts <>l h
Alpha Sigma Alpha: Esther Atthe rhythm of their woodland Saturday night in the gymnasium something else on her mind, and High school; E. M. Terry, former
kinson,
Hampden-Sydney;
Anne
Methodist
church and Rev. A. C.
Approximately
one
thousand
dantunes.
a member of the Dramatic Club principal of Darlington Heights
wails. "But Miss Wheeler, the men High School and W. C. Fitzpat- Camp, Amherst; Frances Dickin- Tucker of the Episcopal church
Demure milk-maids, their pails cers were on the floor.
son, Richmond; Lois Griffin, Wil- cooperated m the Observance of
Guests were greeted in the are plastering and we can't pos- rick. mayor of Farmville.
shining, will step to rustic airs.
Uamsburg; Margaret Godwin, Nor- Education by using Peace and
Morris dancers, bedecked with Student Building Lounge by a re- sibly use . . ."
The series of programs will close folk; Martha Holloway, Norfolk; Education as the theme for their
. . . And so it goes, and probab- with a pageant.
multi-colored scarves, will romp ceiving line composed of Miss
"Education EVeiyn Byrd Hutcheson, Fiddler's sermons on Sunday.
about like mad-men. A Jester will Mary White Cox. Head of the ly will continue to go until the Through Two Centuries in Prince reen; Jane Porter Shepherd,
Elizabeth Morris, chairman of
caper about, tumbling and mi- Home; Dr. J. L. Jarman. Presi- night of the nineteenth when a Edward". The pageant was writ- G
Chester; Patsy Smith, Charlotte Education Week opened the WSI k'.micking. acting the fool that he dent of the College; Mr. T. A. Mc- hush will fall ln the audience as ten by the principal of Darlington court House; Lucy
Staples,
is. There will be contests—a Cud- Corkle. faculty adviser of the the lights dim and the curtain Heights High School. It consists of, Lynchburg;; Shirley Stephens, program on Tuesday morning in
gel bout, a tug-of-war. a battle of Club, and the officers of the Club: parts to reveal the glory of the old nine scenes from the education Petersburg; Jean Upshur, Chen- cl ipeL she spoke on "The Perhobby-horses, archery. There will Susan Lane, president; Carter
Continued on Paae 3
history of Prince Edward County. > ton; and Eleanor Watts. Roanoke. sonal Qualities of a Teacher." One
of the significant and encouragbe folk dances, a sword dance. Belle Munt. leader; Lib Harris,
Gamma Theta: Frances Dudley, ing signs of the times in America
and that oldest dance of May business manager. Ducky Da vies.
Farmville; Margaret Ethendge, today is that the teacher is comDay: the May Pole dance.
,secretary-treasurer.
Portsmouth;
Eleanora Faison. ing into his own.
The entire program will be in
Hart well Clarke and his Royal
Lexington; Betty von Gemmingen,
keeping with the spirit of the per- Virginians from the University of
She pointed out there mi never
Culpeper; Emily Hoskins, Lynchiod which it represents. Authen- Virginia furnished the music for
burg; Meade Neale, Pittsburgh, a success in teaching accounted
tic tunes will be used in the ac- dancing from nine until twelve.
"And on earth peace and good will toward men",
Pa.; Ruth Lea Purdom, Danville; for by scholarship or training
companiment to the dances.
sang the angels on the night Christ was born. Christ
Many alumnae and out of town
and
Martha Whelchel, Hampton. alone, nor a failure accounted for
The costumes will follow the guests were present.
lived in the world of men, was killed by men and left
Mu Omega: Alice Leigh Bar- on other grounds, The pi i
lines fashionable at this time. The
an undying message to men "to do unto others as you
The Student Building Lounge
ham, Portsmouth; Yates Carr, qualities of a teacher are of inlords and ladies will be attired
would
have
them
do
unto
you"
and
cautioned
them
that
Charlottesville; Edith
fitch, most Importance, Elizabeth dividwas
decorated
with
fall
leaves
and
in the rich, heavy fabrics of the
ed her talk into the following
flowers.
During
intermission.
Washington,
D.
C;
Anna
George.
"they
should
love
one
another."
day. Queen Elizabeth, of course.
Intellectual and and phyPortsmouth; Mary Jane Jolhllc, i
s,,, v,,d
the
With
Christ's
death
a
new
doctrine
became
the
will be resplendent in her court P™"* ™ . '
J",.
^"""fl
Winchester;
Beveriey
Walker. sical aspect- and the philosophy
The various sorority chapter
cherished possession of thinking men. During the Dark
wardrobe.
Charlottesville; Elizabeth Wilkin- of life in education.
In every respect. May Day rooms were open to members and
Ages men forgot. During the Crusades they misinterson, Lawrenceville; Louise Bryan,
guests
She further staled. "Faimi
promises to be unusually elabpreted. Time and again they have ignored his gift, have
Tarboro, N. C; Katherine Reid the mam personality quality for
Decorations in the gymnasium
orate and spectacular.
been ungrateful to One who would save mankind.
Logan, W. Va.; Jerry Hatcher, Sa- teaching In the Intermediate and
In every respect. May Day w, iv furnished by Gamma Psi,
There have been ''wars and rumors of wars" since His
lem; Dorothy Menefee, Roanoke; Junior EQgb school,
promises to be unusually elabor- honorary art society. They cardeath. Men have died and been forgotten. Civilisations
and Margaret Hoberton, Columried out a fall color scheme. Large
ate and spectacular.
Tuesday afternoon s dl icussion
bia.
have been up because of belligerent feelings, and
The queen will naturally be the colored leaves covered the walls
of the Virginia Education Assocrumpled because belligerents always fall in the end.
Pi Kappa Sigma: Doris Adkms, elation three point piogram was
most outstanding person of the of the gym.
Danville; Dorothy Adkins. DanPropaganda has been spread, causing nations to enter
celebration. Mention is made.
■
i on by the Pan nl Teacher's
ville Mary Ames, Arlington. Mary Association at the Faiinwlle Eletherefore, that the student select- IJof»».<, p'Vi Thnm
wars for absurd feelings of conscience. Towns have
Cecil Bynum. Farmville; Kitty mentary School building Dr. Eaed for the honor should be repre- JW" ljU ' m""
been destroyed. Fierce weapons of destruction have
Cassell,
Roanoke; Eloise Boiling, son, diiei tor of higher education
tentative of the standards for SpoIlSOTS Creative
been invented. And always tears have been shed.
Pulaski; Ellen Gray, Richmond; in Virginia .spoke to the Visitors.
which the college stands: co- \ir_;i.:_~ fVntoet
Now, at last, the world is ready for peace. We
Continued on Page 4
operative and dependable: stately " Tiling V-Ullic»l
'I invitation ITS i lied BO
fought
the last war to make the world safe for demoand graceful: and a member of
the parents Of children to visit the
cracy.
We
made
it
no
safer.
We
build
navies
and
armies
the senior class.
Beorc Eh Thorn, English honor
Farmville Elementary School durbut only because the other fellow does so. We fear war.
Election of the queen and her society announces that it is going
ing the Week
court 'comprised of her ladies-in- to give three prizes for literary
Men are too clever now. We wonder if the next war
11' the Nexi General Ion Be
waitlngi will be held before work this year. One prize is for
might end all.
My Client" a playlet dl picting the
Thanksgiving. The lords will be the best essay, one for the best
Nineteen years ago on November 11, Wilson dreamAlpha Phi Sigma held an initia- Horace Mann Centennial was
chosen by the May Day commit- short story, and one for the best
tion meeting In the little gym Oct. given In chapel Wednesday morned of ending war with the armistice. His dream fell
tee.
poem. These articles are to ap27. The following girls were initi- ing. The cham i
foithrough. Once more men have forgotten. Greedy nations
pear in the Farmville Quarterly
ated Into the apprentice degree:
lloiac. Mann Dean ■
are grasping eagerly for unguarded lands of weaker
Review during the year.
Robert Wheeler, Anne Brodner. ders; Chairman. .lean IfcConnations. And yet nations are ready for peace. Now as in
It is the wish of the honor soDeil Warren. Rachel Kibler, Mark naughey,
Buperintendenl
of
no other time in history, we can look ahead and hope
ciety to encourage better writing
Allen, Sarah Sibold, Nancy Goodi Schools, Ruth Phelps; Mr Brown,
for a time when the doctrine of love will overcome
I from the students. The work from
Bland, Nancy Saville, Martha Knty Jamison; liai
n Vera
hatred, when the clasp of friendship will replace the
To focus nation-wide attention the students to achieve the honor
Crawley, Victoria Tanner, Marjor- Etx I. Mi Dedrlck, "Si ottle" III
on major problems affecting the 0f appearing in the Quarterly Rebayonet's thrust.
ie Holt, Caralie Nelson, Eunice Alii; tei | Mi and Mi:. Peters, Caeducation of Negroes, the Office vjew must be of the best quality.
.. Martha Anne Saund- roline Upshur and Nan Seward;
When this time comes, the doctrine of Christ will
of Education, Department of the
.
I
Carolyn Ford, K'velyn Thoi - Sammy. Florence Lee; Jimmy,
be a living faith, and money spent for arms can be ■pent
M.ii Millie McCoy.
Interior, will sponsor the eighth rn
,,*„ Pr«c«nt
spreading knowledge and happiness. Utopia? Perhap
annual radio program on educa- irjOUlh I rtMHl
Tin ODSS uuiitiated into the
but
as
long
as
men
believe
and
strive,
there
is
hope.
Dr. Sunkm . will deliver ■
tion of Negroes. Wednesday, No- PlaVS at Meeting
on
edu
'iid the Bupn n
vember 10, it was announced to---.- i\__ _._*:„ pi.iK
Jans Ro enb. i :ei Hop. Dick- ,■,„„. ,,, chapel Thursday
day by Dr. John W. Studebaker. til
n, Elva Kibler. Bertha Vick.
Elizabeth Roberta will talk on
Commissioner of Education.
Elizabeth Oarrett, Elisabeth Von tne mtellectual qualities of a good
Two apprentice plays were glv- Lectures and SllOWS
Is IT. I). C. Page
A contribution of American Ed1
''l' '"" Wilker.on „..„.,„.,. ,„„: Mil,„ ...„ M,,;1.
ucation Week, the program to be en at the Dramatic Club meeting.
Emma Hutchlnson, Sara Joynei on choosing electlvea In i
broadcast over a coast-to-coast. Wednesday. November 3.
Mary Joyner Cox. president of Susie Pearl Crocker, Anne Bel
Fi iday.
network of the National BroadThe first play. "The Flattering
the Dramatic Club, left for Rich- Chariot) D
Mary Cecil ByGeorge Brinton Beal will show mond Tuesday to be a page at the num. Virginia Howell, Coralee OilI thi pro
casting Company, from 2 to 2:30 Word" was coached by Alpha Lee
p. m., Eastern Standard Time, will Oarnett. The cast was: Dr. Wrig- a movie and give a lecture about national convention of the United liam and Margaret Bl
will be s n
include an address by Dr. J. C. ley. Helen Seymore; Mrs. Wrigley. the inside life of a circus Tuesday Daughters of the Confederacy,
the dlrecl ion of
Alpha pin Sigma is the national Mr. stink in chapel
Wright. Assistant Commissioner Beatrice Bland: Lena, Bill Stone; at the second lyceum of the ses- meeting at the Jefferson I
honorary fraternity tor scholar- morning.
for Vocational Education of the Mis. Zooker, Marion Worsrgim: sion.
Mrs. R. Sidney Cox, Mars foj
the only
Office of Education, music by stu- Mr. Tlsh, Jamie Lee Peake.
Under Mr. Beal's skillful guid- ner's mother. ,:Is hostess to all the clety in the college to which the
dents of Howard University, a talk
The cast of "Joint Owners in
upon DM
by President M. F. Whittaker, of Spain" was as follows: Mrs. ance you are taken on a person Rlnia dlvlsl' > ' Went of th. VH ■, nmei
°n of the organization i,„ ,,
ilutatorian
MAY <M iIN'
the Conference of Presidents of Mitchell. Agnes Pickral; Miss Dy- ally conducted tour of the biggest
The pages will be entertained edictoriani of hlgl
Negro Land Grant Colleges, and er. Hope Dickinson; Miss Blair. showonearth.Fromdawntodu.sk
and
remarks by Dr. Ambrose Caliver. Margaret Tucker: Mrs. Fullerton, through a never ending day of with a ball on Wednesday night. | automatically i
continuous
thrills
and
tremendous
They
will
we.,
mil
be
maki
Office of Education, specialist in Marjorie Holt. This play was
1938
the education of Negroes, who will coached' bv* Elizabeth George Wil-1 toil, you will see the circus as cir- charge of delivering ttu
cus
folks
see
and
live
it.
generally
assisting
the
comim"
eligible
for
membership.
son.
act as master of ceremonies.

Elizabethan Times
Will Be Used

Eighty-Seven Girls
Receive Ribbons

Cotillion (In!)
Holds Dance

Good Will Toward Men

Honorary Fraternity
Holds Initiation

Negro Education Is
Radio Program Plan

George Brinton Beal
Movie on Circus

\

Mary Joyner Cox

Preachers Use
Peace as Sermon
Texts
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Page 2

What Thought Doei
Your Name
Bring To Mind?
What's in a name? The noble Shakespeare baa said "A rose by any other name
would smell as Bweet".
A rose might smell as sweet if it were
called skunk cabbage, but if it were called
such an ugly name, would not skunk cabbage soon become a lovely name, because
of association? And so it la with us. Because of the association the mention of our
names bring we arc either broken or mad''.
li the mention of our names makes people think of pleasant things, people like to
bring up our names, but it Is sadly true that
they enjoy bringing them up for unpleasant
reasons just as thoroughly. It is, therefore.
essential that we guard our names as precious heritages, that we avoid any suggestion of disagreeable association where our
names arc concerned,
We cannot, it is sad l>ut true—exist according to the guidance of our consciences.
We claim we can. We assert our freedom,
and say we can do anything that looks improper so long as we ourselves know we arc
above reproach. That is not the case; never
lias been; and never will he. People judge
us from what we appear to be rather than
what we are. Because of this we have to
watch and see what we let them believe of
us. Happiness comes from our being able
to live peaceably with people. Can we live
happily if the mention of our names by people bringa up unpleasant thoughts and associations?
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"nil i m la
Sylvia Bates
Surpasses Herself Reverberations

Horace Mann
Had Courage

\'.'-i, Hume far sur- 'With apologies to Gertrude Stein >
nythlng which Sylvia
Last week-end was a beautiful
hu prei ion iy glvi n us. A
i nd. It must have been a
oi a long line of valiant
iromi D, i ■ th in paralli It th i beautiful we ik-end because everydi Eli. D Ola
• ■ ol fro >. body at S. T. C. was having lots
In Borne n
I
Bates' no- and lots of fun and there were
M i la definitely superior to Ml
lots and lot.s of people here and
Olasgow'a.
everybody could not have lots and
Ellen Bov en Swain, heroine of i
the book, Inherited her courage lots of fun and there could not be
nid lots of people unless the
from generations of strong m^n'
and women, who knew hardship week-end was beautiful. There
.i aanee; there must have
i mlmrnt, and yet ]
lived a full and worthy life. So. been a dance because everybody
with an equal degree of fortitude. earns to S. T. C. for the dance and
body went to the dance and
Kill n meet the trials which come
to her. Separated from the man I went too and everybody dashed
she loved by his marriage to her madly about and talked about the
and. later, by his death, dance and they all came for the
he seeks happiness in the quiet dance, and it was very gay so
and content of her ancestral there must have been a dance or
homi 1 irled in the heart of New ev. ybody would not have dashed
England. There love again comes madly about, and it would not
Into her life, but she is so unpre-' have been very gay, Hampdenpared for it. that she Is blind to' Sydney boys came to the dance,
what has happened. Only after not as many of them as usual,
the greater pan of her life has, but they came to the dance. They
I does Ellen find happiness. | always manage to come to the
How I'us comes about Is the cli- , dances so they must like to dance
max of the book, so it Isn't fair or they must like to get to the
to reveal it here. Read for your- dances: anyway there were a few
of them here and there were some
self The Long Way Home.
Harry Kroll's / Was a Share- very cute boys at the dance but
cropper is an autobiographical I do not think many of them
account of privation as known were from Hampden- Sydney or
only by the underprivileged tiller they would not have been so very
of the soil. The book relates the cute because they do not have
constan twandering from one very many cute boys at Hampdenplace to another of the share- Sydney so how could they come
cropper. "Maw "—mother of the to the dance. A lot of old girls
author— is a "huge mountain of came back for the dance; at least
1" and she is as ambitious they must have come back for the
for her children as she is ener- dance because they all went to
getic. Darius, the father, was a the dance Mary Lib Slater came
man who lacked opportunity, but back for it at least she must have
never ceased striving to overcome come for it because she was there
the obstacles Which he had to and she was having lots and lots
encounter. Harry and Soddy. the of fun but then she always had
two sons, were discontented with lots and lots of fun and she altheir lot. and at least one of them ways laughed and everybody aldid something about it. Mr. Kioll ways laughed with her because she
worked long and hard for an edu- had such a contagious laugh.
cation—for an education he was| Martha Hamlet came for the
determined to have. Not until af-, dance too because she went to the
ter he was married, did he go to' dance and everybody was glad to
college. There he helped pay his see her and Virginia Baker and
Sue Mallory and Mary Virginia
expenses with his pen.
Mr. Kroll has told his story viv- Walker came for the dance too
idly, but simply, and with no at-1 because they were all at the dance
tempt at melodrama. It is one ofj and everybody was glad to see
the finest books on the subject j them again because they were
with which it is concerned. It is i graduated last year and now they
a novel that just should be read! are old maid school teachers but
before they were graduated they
rime to S. T. C. and so they came
What, When and Wherefore to the dance. Bruce Franz came
to the dance too or maybe he
Of Normal Life Revealed
came to see GeGe Doughty and
By I'erusal of 190.1 Paper
Fred Williams came to the dance
or maybe he came to see Carter
Back m 1903 when S. T. C. was Belle anyway they were at the
a Female Normal, there was no dance and everybody was glad to
college paper. You can imagine see them. Dot Tillet and Margaret
the excitement among the girls Hannah Critcher came for the
here when the owners and editors dance too and they started to
of the Karmvillc Herald allowed have a black widow reunion but
them to edit one issue of their pa- how could they have one when
per! We came across a copy of they were the only two black
one of those papers of 1903. and widows who came back so they
it's a scream,
did not have a reunion. Lots of
A huge pullire of S. F. N. S. "as pi ople said that Chi was going
it Is and as it should be" covered to have a reunion but they did
hall of the front page. There was not have one because they alno Annex and no Student Build- ways hang up signs and if you
ing. The Idea of a Senior Build- do not believe they hang up
lth suites of rooms, was un- signs you can a.*-'k Sue Owen and
heard of. Can't you just picture leiina Jarman and they can tell
i he surprise of an alumna of '03 you that they sometimes hang up
coming hack tot the Ural time and signs over Shannons and they
the Alma Mater as it is could not have had a reunion benow ' According to statistics in the cause they always hang up signs
1903 Herald, there had been only
40ii to graduate from the school. and they did not hang up signs.
Now. the number of graduates And then aie several boys that
go to Hampden-Sydney that want
equals thai In two years'
Another interesting article m to join the S. T. C. student body
the paper was a column, written and they want to be rushed by
by one of the girls, on "A Day in sororities and they should be
the school Life of a s. F. N. s. ruahed by sororities because they
dona so much worthwhile
Win n 1
mention of
a study hour, the author Inslnuat- work and they can not do this unthey .nun the student body
. d thai some of the girls Used
: p] u rather than and they should because they
work harder than Ihe girls at
work I They, too, had ''bull
i] work and I hey always or
-lolls", it seems, thai lasted far
mto ■
imetimes until nearly always accomplish what
hey set themselves to do and
n o'clock I Strange as II mas
.ui admirable trait in anyA Day at the Normal in 190S"
j different from "a bOdy and they have worked hardsr than anybody And girls nil]
.it S. T, C. . now
i to boys and do what they
OUT survey Of ttlS "Normal Ediwouldn'l be complete with- tell them to and they would beout reference to the loke column. coma quite leaders or maybe they
i HU ol the jok
i D. I ha bord WOUld "is' become leaders people
thai girls are very
er of being usque, and we can will ol
tO each Other bUl they are
well pictun .i faint color rising
the] road thai not loyal to each other because
loyaltj is not an Inherent trail
'. .ii no i
if thi I1.'"
rla and they arc Dot
to themaelvei b ause how
plOtUl I in the
in thru- chan
wIda can they be loyal to then

What a debt every student owes
to Hoi ace Mann the founder of
free public education, the man
who had the courage to give up
a well-paying profession and enter a new. untried field.
That was a history-making
scene in the law office of Horace
Ml mi that day in 1837 when he
refused to take the bank's case
in court that the cashier offered
him, replying instead, that he
was going to leave the law profession as well as his position as
president of the newly organized
Boar dof Education. No wonder
Mr. Diet rick looked at him in astonishment and said it was a ridiculous plan. The idea of giving
up two well-established, well-paid
position to become secretary of
some new fang-dangled notion
that was just in its infancy! Bah!
It was pure foolishness. But Mann,
convinced that he could render a
greater service by promoting free
public schools, came back with the
retort that his plan was not ridiculous, but it was inevitable!
His conviction was further
strengthened by the pictured condition of the typical rural family.
Mrs. Peters spoke for all of the
poor families of the country when
she said that she could not afford
to pay for the support of delapidated school-building when her
children were not properly taught
and disciplined. Her appeal to
Mann that he try to get a law
passed t ohelp them could not
have been made at a more opportune time than in this hour of
his resolve. He was then more determined than ever to get better
teachers and more comfortable

7
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bulidings.

GLEANINGS
Bg

Virginia L. Agee

This week is one which we, as college
students, should make the most of. We
should think deeply on its meaning, because
it is National Education Week. The President of the United States has proclaimed
it so, and universities, colleges—schools of
all types—celebrate its meaning.
Webster defines education: the training
of the menial and moral poirers, either by
a system of study and discipline, or by the
experiences of life; tin knowledge, training,
or ability gained in either of these ways.
Now, we have the meaning of education
and the problem of Education Week before
us; let us proceed!
• • * •
Education, in Itself, is a wonderful thing
to have—not only for our own personal
benefit, but for the progress of the nation
as a whole. It is useless to go into the subject of what an education means to the individual: surely those who are in the process realize its face value—if they did not,
they would not be in school. As to education benefiting the nation—statistics show
that more progress has been made since education has become so universal that at any
other time, and that we benefit by it.
Going deeper into the latter subject, let
us take, for instance, the great science, medicine, etc. Those men who have contributed
so much to the world and to the welfare of
the world did it only through study and
concentration and training. Then, too, the
practice, research, and experimenting based
upon their former education that education based upon the knowledge already contributed to the world by former scholars,
men of research, etc.
• * • «

Sammy's desire to go to school
after Horace Mann told him that
drawing would be taught in
school shows the interest that each
successive generation has taken
in the broadening of the curriculum: how each year it is expanded to fit more adequately the needs
and natural talents of the students.
Mann spoke heroic words when
he said, "I have abandoned jurisprudence and betaken myself to
the larger sphere of mind and
morals." and time has proven the
truth of Mrs. Peters' reply. "It's
a great day for the whole nation."
Mr. Dietrick's retort that his
bank would never be Mann's client
again brought forth from Mann a
declaration that has rung through
the years and will ring on as long
as the system of free, public eduIt is most difficult to sit down and write
cation shall stand as a memorial things like this, because the subject is so
to Horace Mann—"Let the next
wide-spread, so deep, it covers so much tergeneration be my client."

Cotillion Tidbit

Heard In the halls before the
dance: Hey, wait a minute, I just
got a letter and he's coming . . .
I can't decide what to wear . . .
Prances has already asked him
so that takes him off the list . . .
Come on spend the night in our
room and we'll talk ... He doesn't know a soul so you will have
to break right away . . . What the
heck am I going to do! Bill is
coming—and so is Jack . . . And
he wanted to know what color
I am going to wear so maybe
. . . They will get here Saturday
morning and what will we do with
them until . . .
Saturday night finally arrives.
Gosh, doesn't the gym look gorgeous . . . Come on over and meet
my date . . . There is Minnie. She
has cut her hair! . . . Yea, you
can see the uniform shining right
through there . . . But I Just
danced with him ... I have met
him but he probably won't reiiu mber . . . The music sounds
good to me . . . How's teaching?
. . . You are crazy. I Just got
stuck with him once . . . Where is
Mr. Bell dancing? . . . Mary's veil
is cute ... It looks like old times
with you circulating around . . .
He is not good-looking but . . .
My favorite song. . .
After the ball Is over: The shortest denes ever . . . Thank heaven
ha seemed to have a good time
anyhow . . . She'll be going to the
W. & L. dances now
. There is
Charlie, and I didn't dance with
vcry- him once . . Sarah's flowers were
.uul Whit
were and «lii n the-, are il.s]
still a:
one else and butter will melt In
... I thought he was the
I in sine Ii l a n
an) DO) and girls are out for all
I'll be scared to
with a "capital M" You'd sim- ' hey can <lo you for and they dc pal my fool near Hampden-Sydply love n I
Continued on Page 3
ney after this . . .

ritory, that we find ourself overwhelmed at
this vastness and depth of a word we think
of often and use very frequently, and yet
stap only once in a while to dig deep into
its meaning. Education to the individual is
so very important to us in this complex,
fast developing, far-reaching world of ours.
It is necessary to our stomachs and also to
our mentality.
We need an education for a job in order
to get money to satisfy our stomachs: we
need an education to meet people—to be on
an equal basis with those many people who
are educated and who move around in an
educated world.
We, as teacher, need education for the
welfare of the future world, for with us
rests the basic education of future notables
—of fture America! We should make the
most of education, not only to satisfy our
own present needs, but in order to make
the oncoming generation on a par level.
• * * *
Education! At one time it was considered most unnecessary, a luxury, today it is
a necessity, a demand. Make the most of
your education, put it to task, enjoy it! Remember: Greatness comes with knowing—
knowing comes through learning.
Greatness is not enctirely necessary to
one's frame of mind, but knowing is. Think
about it, if only during this week—Education Week: let your mind travel over your
future life, of days before you were born.
Think of the oncoming generations and
perhaps you, too, will realize how atwtnary
education is not only to you, personally, but
to the world in general!

•i
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Nineteen Players
Are Chosen
By Miss Her
For Hockey
Team Will Travel
To Richmond
Friday
The varsity hockey squad, who
will travel to Richmond on Friday. November 12 to meet William
and Mary Division and again on
Thursday. November 18 to meet
WVsthampton. was announced by
Mtiss Olive Her, coach, Tuesday.
Those making the squad were
Kathleen Bailey. Edna Bolick.
I.iiui.se Bryan. Inez Chappcll, Ellen Conyers. Dot Fischer. Ellen
Gilliam. Jennie Belle Gilliam.
Emily Hoskins. Hilda Hubbard.
Chlotilde Jarman. Bernice Mann.
EBU lie Mann B\ l.vn Mann. Helen
Mcllv.aine. Kathryn Moomaw.
Marjone Nimmo. Ruth Sears and
Harriette Vaden.
Last year Farmville had no
varsity squad because the East\\'. | Hockey Tournament was
played here.

Color Rush
Lifts Spirits
Eveiv year it happens. It's as
Inevitable as rat caps on freshmen. It's as exciting as the first
mow and \Vt soon. What is it?
Why color rush, to be sure. Here's
a tip—who are the "runners" in

you rahnf

Remember—"ready

A. A. Considers
Swimming Sport
In Point System

Pajre .1

World Sports
On his way to a Los Angeles exhibition match against Ellsworth
Vines. amateur tennis champion.
Donald Budge had a narrow escape Ten miies outside of Bakesfleid California he fell asleep at
The car
tne wheel of his car.
bumped off the road, careened
across a flve foot ditch, turned

Color Teams
Gray'* Drug Store
and is the principal stockholder Clash in Rush
PI'RK DRl'GS—MKOKIM.S
in the Del Mar race track near
San Diepo. Producers Hal Roach
Perfumes—Toilet Articles
and Jack Warner are the number To Hang Banners

The Athletic Association is considering an amendement to its
constitution to include swimming
one and two stockholders m the
in the athletic point system.
Santa Anita race track. Jimmy
Quality—Price—Service
The amendment, if passed, will
Durante, Jack Benny, Spencer
FAKMVII.I.t. VIIUilMA
read as follows: Swimming shall:
Tracy, Barbara Stanwyck and
be included in the schedule of
Mrs. Zeppo Marx all own horses,
sports. Points will be given to the over tnree tlmes and camc l0 rest ciark Gable used to own one namRed and White and Green and
individual and toward the color on the Southern Pacific Railroad ed Beverly Hills but the less said w, ,,
,.. . ,
.
wmie
cup. A manager of swimming shall tracks. Budge climbed out of the about that the better. Ralph Bel*'" llaM1 again as tlie an
nual
color
rusn
ocs
lnt0
be appointed by the council of the wreck with a few cuts on his face lamy and Charles Farrell own the
«
^»
Athletic Association with the ap- and bruises on his ribs.
Racquet Club at Palm Springs, force on Monday, November 15.
proval of the adviser.
In 1932 Bat Battalins abdicated Minor Promoters include Johnny
Promptly at 2 o'clock the race
The following shall be the sys- ui?i™Ki™stMh™?Mt We,sn,uller wno owns ,hc P«ddlp wi" begla colors of the winning
tem of points:
0UlSidP
IhanSon
°™«*»
" Cwho
TT*
^ ^
""
1. Indiviual
has been nosTnTLTuZtSe^Z*
undisputed holder of: »«d and
Erroll Plynn
has %'
the PSS*
buildings and
points toward the
six
day
bicycle
races.
color cup, awarded every year to
a. Class squad attendance at 50 the title. Last week Promoter Mike
per cent of the practices for any Jacobs malched the two ranking
One person out of every fifty in the ■Bte,r classes who obtain the
one quarter, b. First class team featherweight contenders in an i the United States last week bundl- most po'nts' wlU ** Slven- Fresh50; c. Second class team 40: d.;effort t0 produce an acknowledged ed up too heavily, paid for a tick- mcn and sophomores will compete
I'll
* * ■
l_:
4^ _ 1AA, «, T~1.<«i
Dnilrlinn ««/) t) <,.. 1 .
at U"ii,i.,)il
Chaimpionship
team 100; e. Run-■ ehampion Peter Sarron. a twenty- et, sat on a hard bench to watch .it
pt1udetnt Building and Rotunda,
ner-up team 75: f. Tie for cham-|nine year old A!abamian of Syr. twenty-two ardent young men in and Juniors and seniors at Senior
pionship 87 1-2.
, jan desccnt was matched against Jerseys and leather helmets push B,llldlr>8The freshman class has elected
3. Varsity: a. Squad 'attend- j Negro Henry Armstrong, twenty- an elliptical ball back and forth
ancc at practice' 25: b. team, 50; j four. Armstrong has a record of! within a one hundred and twenty Helen Mcllwaine and Aseita Altoc. Substitutes who have partici- j knockouts that lias already con-1 yard space. That's football. One mare to run, the sophomores,
pated in meets 35
vinced fans that he is a miniature game was won on its first scrim- Chotilde Jarman and Essie Mill2. Color cup: Points toward cup Joe Louis. In the first flve rounds mage. Before hundreds ol the 37,- ner- and the seniors. Inez Chap-,
shall be awarded in accordance j Sarron and Armstrong swung 000 spectators had been seated pell. Unable to decide between Arhard and fast without much tech-1 Nebraka's Jack Dodd scored a my Butterworth and Louise Pain-'
with Article XI. Section 2.
inque of boxing. Then Sarron's "shovel" pass 65 yards against a ter. the juniors will have a race Photographs carry a wordlegs began to give away. In the powerful Indiana team for the to decide who will run.
, less message but lull of tinsixth round as Sarron folded his games only score. Maybe that will
The hockey games between the'derstanding and meaning.
arms over his hairy chest, Arm-1 teach the fans to come on time. ' freshmen and sophomores and the
strong struck harder and near the, As habitual as opium dreams, juniors and seniors will be called
end of the round let loose a long vislons of a fifth tri t0 [he Ros' immediately after color rush The
looping right to the jaw and Sar- Rnw
„an nplaguing
iB„11ini7 Alabama
aiahoma last
Bowl, hp
began
last freshman-sophomore combat holds
In spite of the dance, thirty- ron for the first time in his twelve week as Kentuckv was defeated special interest since it determines
Over Wade's Store
four students enjoyed the privi- year career hit the canvas to stay. by a half a dozcn touchdowns
•whether the freshmen wear rat
lege of recreational swimming The most notable fact about the
,f Alabama;s dreams come true caps unU1 Cmlstmas or take them
from 7:30 to 9:30 on last Satur- chaimplon. Armstrong, Is the fact lt u 1Utely tQ face California ori off at Thanksgiving,
day evening. "A much larger that he belongs to Blackface sing- New year's day This seemed cerCheer leaders are Isabel Plumgroup is expected next Saturday IT, Al Jolson. whose great heart taln lftst week after California had mer' and Will Scott, seniors:
night", states Miss Leonard, the is a Broadway legend, bought his won iu seventh-in-a-row 27-14 Nancy Gray and Prances Irving,
swimming instructor. Suits will contract last year for $6,000 from from rj c L A
juniors; Essie Millner and Mary
It's smart to buy Rood shoes and
not be lent to anyone except vis- a gun-toting promoter named
One touchdown was scored Page Huff, sophomores; and the
itors. Tank suits may be bought at Wirt. One Shot Ross, turned him JJ"". VK« ,,,„", ;,„„<„,
newly elected Theresa Brinkley.
then keep i In m repaired
June JackS n and C rriUe Nels0n
the suit room.
, over
to
be
managed
by
his
friend,
ZS^^SE^LSSS?
^
°
'
*
'
FHdip Meade
Mparip
8oal line.
Jack
niiMMin
MAIN ST.
The H20 Club and A. A. have | Edd«
^ ^South Carolina
^ ^ s ^^
Continued on Page 4

Class Games Will
Take Place

Get Your

HOLIDAY
GOODIES

u

From the

A

A&PFOOD STORES

PHOTOGRAPHS

Thirty-Four Swim
Saturday Night
Despite Dance

CHOWDER'S
STUDIO

Electric Shoe Shop

runner races rapidly" and that
n
a
dash is right. The victor repre- approved the po:nt system for
Champion Armstrong is not the down w|l(,n a Citadc, roote,. s,
sents the class whose colors will swimming. In order to receive .only Hollywood venture into
hang apparent to every eye. points toward her letter a girl sports. Middleweight Champion ped onto the field and tackled
him. Since Lyon had been clear,
adorning the illustrious columns
Freddy Steele is partly owned by; tne referee demanded South Caro.
must:
of S T. C.'a Rotunda—and pracia> attend fifty per cent of the Bing Crosby who also supports a „na.s six ints The score: South
tically every other building on
girls baseball team ithe big sissiei, Carolina, 21. Citadel 6.
practices for one quarter,
campus. What class could ask
i b > show general interest in
bitter for Its colors?
Another football oddity has
swimming activties—for ex- ,
This is also the big day where
come to light. American Universiample, v/ater carnival, swim-: oWeetDn&r
hockey is concerned. The final
ty, a co-educational college in
ming meets, and class teams.I Hn*»kpv Team
gam saere played—seniors against
Washington, D. C, is training a
A varsity team will be chosen in| ""tK\y_ * edI"
juniors, sophomores against fresh- the near future. Girls interested inj Wins MaiCn
girl to kick points after the touch
down. Coach Gus Welch, famous
men. Freshmen, if you win that-.varsity swimming should sign up!
game, its farewell to rat caps. If nQW
Harrisonburg—Sweetbriar de- for outlandish ideas denies this is
not—but lets be optimists.
Beginners classes meet on Wed- feated Harrisonburg State Teach- a publicity stunt. It looks as If the
All right, classes, let's get some nesd
and prW
from 4;30 t0 5
ers College 4 to 8 Saturday in the women are taking over man's last
_,„.. :_ .i.... ..»;..;, urn'i.n ....Kiwi
COtor in that spintflWp re sched- &clock Advanced classes with div-1 oniy competitive game at "opening masculine sport.
uled Monday, the fifteenthL co or ing are scheduled for Monday and' 0f the annual Virginia Field
rush and hockey game: the ties Thursday from 4:30 to 5 o'clock. Hockey
Hockey Association Tournament
in the games will be played off
here.
the following Wednesday.
Sweetbriar scored three goals
during the first few minutes of
Continued from Page 2
not care and pretty soon you do P'ay.
care too. A week from Friday
One hundred and fifty-one vis. not
they are going to have a play iting players and coaches from 11
Some sunny morning when here and it should be a good play colleges in Virginia and North
there's a snappy breeze stirring and everybody should enjoy it. It Carolina are here for the tournatake on your golf equipment and. is called Mary of Scotland and ment. but none of the other
sling a sleezy game. Rolling green lit should be good because in the games will be considered compe- Gifts of lasting remembrance
links await your rest less
balls, movies it was good and Jimmie titive. The purpose of the tournaFARMYII.LF.
your energetic clubs, and your | Johnson and Ginny Agee take ment, officials explained, is to 317 MAIN ST.
laughter. Don't let 'em down. the leading roles and they are arouse interest in the sport and
Nature's your closest friend you very good and Jimmie Johnson not to compete for intercollegiknow and she did paint those links will be surprised at himself when ate honors.
Schools represented are Duke,
an awfully enticing green. 'I he dons his kilts and lots of
hope you don't stage the tree-tad other people will be surprised too Salem, Meredith, Westhampton,
CLEANERS AND TAILORS
and the other boys will be very Fredericksburg Teachers. William Ex ert
act when you get on them!)
P
""leaning, repairing and reThat's all. girls, but golf's an surprising in their costumes and and Mary. Williamsburg. and
modeling
the characters are very talented Wililam and Mary Extension,
awful lot of fun.
at least they think they are tal- Richmond:
Randolph - Macon. Main Street
Opposite P. O.
ented and the play should be very Woman's College, Hollins, SweetPhone
98
For Best Sandwiches and
good because they all think it will briar, and Harrisonburg.
be good and there will probably —
.
Drinks—Phone 200
be a scout from Hollywood here
and he will probably give them
all contracts and you can say I j
knew them when and they will j
all be good and make wonderful i
movie stars and you will be sorry j
If you do not see the play so
For the BEST VALUES for COLLEGE GIRLS
come on out and see it!!

Reverberations

GOLF TALK

Martin the Jeweler
College & Sorority
Jewelry

KLEANWFLL

THE COLLEGE
SHOPPE

VISIT US DAILY

Three Cheers For

Lindsey's

Busy Noises

"New Sheen"

Continued from Page I

CLEANERS

portray the immortal love tragedy
Third Street
Phone 355 of the Earl of Bothwell, and Mary
Stuart—Queen of Scotland,
"Where College Clothes get the court in all its majesty as, once
highest degree of cleanliness."
I again, the actors step forth to

DAVIDSON'S

cJailoreo bij Jiarbizorr

$1.98
Nothing like this slip . . . it's a sell out and

VISIT OUR COLLEGE SHOP
And see our new suede jackets for the College Miss.
Specially priced at $6.85.
All colors—all sizes

Skirts—$1.98 up—Sweaters $1.98 up—Sport Cofttl
$16.50 and $25.00.
This is Economy Week gel ready for the fames
at

we've reordered it time and again I Now
that we have a fresh supply, in all sizes and
three lengths, better get your supply! (Helpful hint: *hey're inexpensive and impressive
Christmas gifts . . . well worth putting away.)

The New

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE

dorothy may store

\

SPORTS WEAR!!

Charge It If You Like

Blush or white. Outstanding values!

BALDWIN'S
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Tables Turn
And Girls Come
Rather Than Co
Cotillion Varies
Weekend
Tin tabtaa turned thla weekend bringing more girls into our
mldal than tlu tram... buaea etc,
i(Mik away. It was the Brat time
this year that anything like that
haa happened.
Alumnae returning for the
dance Included Jane Baunders,
Manila Hamlet, Sue Mallory.
Mary lib Slater, Eleanor Dunham, .lame Lybrook, Midge Davis.
Mail I,a and Pane Nottingham.
Dons Brandls, Sue Moomaw, Mary
Virginia Walker, Celene iiobgood,
Sally Pcrrow. Kitty Fitzgerald,
Helen Turnbull, Wycliff Scott,
.Iran McClurc, Bonnie Powell,
ha Floyd. Jean Johnson,
Bernlcc Jones, Kii.se Turner, Marha Qlenil Davis, Kitty Waite,
Minnie Smith, Hope Minter, Rosabel Seay, Dot Stone. Kathrinc
Irby. Virginia Goode, Lucy P.
Ifoeely, "amlttjr" smith. Kitty
Morrison. Cirace Eubank, Sammie
Scott, Mary Ethel Barnes, Fletcher Walker, Mary Vernon Montgomery, Ann Qatuaha, Dm Eatlay,
Jane Murk.-. Prance* Dtckanon,
Lily and Margarel Parrar, Lucy
Shields. Lloyd Kelly and Zaida
I lioinas.
Carolyn Ford and Anne Camp
d triends m Blackstone
Sunday.
Beverly Baptist, Dot Luckland.
Ruth Bryant. Clara Pinkard, Mary
Jackson, and Anne Scott, went to

Richmond.
Kitty Roberts and Sis Sturgis
motored to Lynehburg Sunday.
Willie T. Burge, Frances Perkins and Beulah Etlinger spent
the week-end in I.awrenceville.
"Minn" Perdue and Porter
Shepherd attended the Alpha Tail
Omega bouse party at Washington and Lee University.
ThOM going home were Mildred
and Catherine Babel, Barbara
King, Nancy Seward, Lois Vassal, Sclma West. Margaret Via,
David Terry, Frances Barnes,
Alice Burroughs, Charlotte Davis,
Brna Dickinson, Jane Fowler,
Ruth Curtis Robeson. Helen

Greene, and Kathrinc Gray.

80UTHSIDE
DRUGSTORE
I Sandwiches and Drinks
We Invlle your Charier Accounts
Phone 356

W. It. DRUMELLER
Candies. Cakes. Fruits
and
FANCY QBOCnUM

WILLIS
The Florist
I lewiis for all occasions
PBONIfl 181-273

(F.

F. Buteher Co.

"Tin1 CtmiTiiii nt SI me"
Ugh Street

Farmvillr, V»

JOHNS MOTOR CO.
DOOOI A PLYMOUTH (All*
DODCH THKKS
We Service All Makes of Cars

Girls Shriek
Over Alumnae
The new girls may have been a
bit mystified over the shrieks of
Ing and the ensuing huddles.
which were a common occurrence
over the week-end. Have no fear—
we arc not all "tetched in the
haid". It's just our own little way
of showing the old girls how
happy we are to have them back
for a visit. They were here in
swarms and buzz continuously
from the time they arrived till
they left.
Baker. Mary Lib and Charlotte
had their heads together for a
good session. It made one think
of last year's Virginian. It's hard
to understand how they ever stopped giggling long enough to get
out .such a wonderful annual.
Martha Hamlet found it very
pleasant to be able to join in the
hubbub without having her consclence hurt. There was a day
when her main conversational
topic was "Lights Out Right
Away, Please," Martha Glenn and
Zaida had a long chat right in
the middle of the dance floor. It
seems that at one time the school
in which Martha Glenn teaches
was a reform school! Lloyd Kelly
hasn't let teaching slow her down
one bit. She looked better than
ever, If that is passible.
Lucy P., "Smitty" and Bernice
Jones breezed around in a cloud
of dust. Grace Eubank, president
of the Cotillion Club in '35-'36 had
everything under control. Last
year's May Queen. Minnie Smith,
has cut her hair and is. of course,
"looking good."
There were lots of others that
gave us that "old feeling" and
made us realize more than ever
what graduation means. By next
year the freshmen will be able to
understand this sentiment. There
are always Cotillion Club weekends to look forward to tho'. and
"auld
acquaintances"
blossom
anew.

Group Attends
Alumnae Chapter
Banquet Friday
As Honor Guests
I)r Jarman Speaks
To Members
On Loyalty

PRESENT day beauty philosophy advocates a cream for every type
of akin. A pasteurized face cream, as a little treatment in Itself. A
youthifying tissue cream for dry sensitive skins: skin clearing cream
for dull, sallow skins and a protective cream powder base as an alluring finish for all skins.

New Lip Accent Can Lift
Good Looks To Distinction

Before a store window recently new accent with a discreet touch
throngs of people stopped to ad- of luminous eye shadow. Tip the
mire a beautiful girl modeling a eye lashes with Persian mascara.
fur coat. She was slim, blonde, Concentrate your lipstick in the
exquisitely lovely. She wore a center of your mouth to complemink coat lined with a rich shade ment your accented eyes and give
of red over a white satin gown the effect of piquancy.
and her gloves were red. But to
If you are wearing the forwardme, the thing that dominated this movement, rolled-brim hat, aluxurious ensemble was the lip- • chieve an effect of sophistication
stick she wore. It matched exact-! by applying rouge well concenly her gloves and the lining of trated, close to the eyes. Choose a
her coat which perfectly compli- smooth, lustrous lipstick in geranmented her own vivid coloring.
ium. Chinese red or red raspberry
Thinking about it later, I won- and apply it a bit heavily on the
dered. If I had met that same upper lip. following the natural
line of the lips. The jutting brim
girl on the street or any other of the hat over the eyes calls for
place, would she have seemed un- added attention for the lips.
usual? Can make-up make such! To wear the rich autumn colors
Pi Kappa Sigma sorority entersuccessfully, faces may require
tained their visiting alumnae at a a difference? It can and It does! j more liberal make-up. Choose the
Any woman can by intelligent
breakfast in the chapter room
smartest rouge and lipstick shades
Sunday morning. The alumnae study of her own possibilities, lift to achieve the glamour that fashaverage
good
looks
to
distinction.
attending were: Grace Eubank,
Take time to experiment. Learn ion demands. The deep, rich-red
Charlotte Rice, Mary Alice Wood,
soft-as-velvet lipstick is one of
Dot Stone, Sammy Scott, Eliza-] how to model your face with the loveliest. But color is relevent
make-up
to
create
a
new
personbeth Smith, Bernice Jones, Marand it is Impassible to make postha Floyd, Lucille Moseley, Bon- ality. For instance, experiment on itive rules for It.
nie Powell, Frances Gaskins, and altering your make-up when you
have a new style hat. If you're
If you want to choose your
Mrs. Mary T. Eason
Julia May Rainey, Helen Riff. wearing an off-the-face hat. re- make-up according to your comMiriam Ficklin,
Marguerite member your eyes take on greater plexion, eyes, and the accent colBlackwell, and Martha M. Harda- importance than they do under ors of your clothes, write me In
way were hostesses at a buffet the shadow of a brim. Give them care of this paper.
supper given the Mu Omega on
Sunday at six o'clock. Besides
Miss Leola Wheeler, faculty adContinued from Page 1
visor, the actives and pledges, Mr.
and Mrs. James Agee and Mr
Norma Johnson, Norfolk; Louise
Donald Morris were present.
Painter. Roanoke; Catherine Curie
Susan Lane
Phillips. Newport News: Frances Tiger Lily
Steger, Newport News: Boonie Bronze Chrysanthemums—
—Sarah Button
Stevenson, Richmond: Doris TrimNan Duer
The new sorority girls were en- yer, Norfolk; Ruth Winstead, Violet
tertained by their various sorori- Newport News, and Pattie Veir, Hollyhock .... Isabel Williamson
Delphinium
Nan Seward
Pulaski.
ties Friday night After refreshAlpha Sigma Tau: Kitty Brooks, Red Geranium .... Jane Hardy
ments and songs all of the girls Clarksville; Ann Cole, Roanoke: Ragweed
Hope Dickinson
Marie Eason
flatted m the different chapter Blair Goode. Chase City; Kitty Golden Rod
larkspur
....
Jennie
B. Gilliam
Hurt,
Norfolk;
Jean
Martin,
Lanlooms extending their congratuexa; Jean Moyer, Portsmouth; Sunburst Roses .. Libby Morris
lations.
Mary Hardy
Fiances Pope. Drcwryville; Betty Dahlia
Stanley. Virginia Beach; Be-ss Gladiola .... Clara Nottlnghom
Jean Moyer
Thomas. Covington; Helen Watts, Crocus
Lynehburg; Mary West. Coving- Sun Flower—
—Catherine Moomaw
Continued I dm page 3
ton: and Martha Wilson, Lynch
Brown-eyed
Susan, Ann Dugger
burg.
treslun.m
Delta
Theta
Alpha:
Patsy
RUth Phelps announced that the
Plebe: "What would you do If
Virginia
points tor color cup arc judged :>y Fletcher. Warrenton:
you
were in my shoes?"
Garret t. Williamsburg: Virginia
the Dumber oi ilrla from
Youngster:
"I'd shine 'em."
Howell,
Chinch
Roadi
Vera
Jaclass on Champion teams, and varWilhamsburg: Mary Walksity teams, and the class winner,
of color rush
Student Govern- er Mitchell, Culpeper: Eleanor
Flapper: "I would like to try
Ptarco Norfolk; Betty Robcrston.
ment Kills will judge the races
ii that dress in the window."
Mile;
and
Dell
Warren.
WarDr. Jarman has riven p
Clerk: "Sorry, but you'll have
sum that there be no classes on renton.
to
use the dressing room."
lioodaj afternoon
Ask
a
girl
to
talk.
—Yellow Jacket
l year Often and White
he's talkative
waxed over the Student and Sin
II Bulldlnfl while red and White Ask a girl to walk
' ive
adorned the Rotunda
HOWl
the red and white classi
Ask a girl to dance
enough points to gal their colors
it I permissable
for the color cup
But never ask to kiss her
if she's kissable
5—10—25c STORE

Pi Kaps, Mu Omegas
Entertain Members

Flowers and
Femmes

Pledges Are Feted

Color Teams

On the Corner

Wh, aie your views on klSS-

FARMVIIAE. VA.
CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
COURTEOU8 SERVICE
Member of Federal Deposit Insiiiancc Corp.

"I have no views. I jus' close
my e\ |

"He who laughs last—Just got
the Joke '

Fu„

Wed.-Thurs.. Nov. 10-11
MARLENE DIETRICH
HERBERT MARSHALL
"ANGEL"
Fri.-Sat. Nov. 12-lF"
LEW AYRES
MARY CARLISLE
"HOLD 'EM NAVY"
"Boss Didn't Say Good
Morning" I'opeye the Sailor

Dr. J. L. Jarman, Miss Mary
White Cox. Jane Royall, and Miss
Mary Nichols attended Portsmouth
Next Mon.-Tue.. Nov. 15-16
alumnae Chapter banquet at the
EDDIE CANTOR
Country Club in Portsmouth on
JUNE LANG. TonyMARTIN
Friday evening. November 5.
ALI BABA GOES TO TOWN
The Farmville guests were met
Next Wed.-Thur, Nov. 17-18
by several hostesses in the home
of Eleanor Dashiell. After a brief
ANN SOTIIERN
JACK HALEY
social hour and refreshments, the
"Danger—Love At Work"
guests were entertained In the
March of Time
homes of different alumnae.
Community Sing
At seven o'clock, one hundred
guests assembled at the Country
Club. "What's the Matter With
Jarman brough the guests to
the beautifully decorated banquet
table with the college colors—blue
and white, original S. T. C. programs, place cards, flowers, and
Visit Us For the
candles. The college evening blessing was sung, and the group was
Hest Fountain Service
welcomed by Eleanor Dashiell,
president. Farmville songs were
sung and all guests greeted with
introducing songs.
Margaret Johnston, toastmistress, introduced personalities in
verse. The roll was called by ciat
ties: Norfolk. Newport News, Suffolk, Portsmouth, and then by the
classes with responses by classes
from 1900 through 1937. Two 1937
baby alumnae stood. Responses to Eat breakfast with us and enjoy
songs and gracious introductions
Our Real Southern Wattle.
were made by Supt. and Mrs.
Hunt of Portsmouth, the presiWith Maple Syrup
dent of the Harrisonburg Alumnae Chapter in Portsmouth, the
officers of the Portsmouth Alumnae Chapter. Miss Mary Cox. Jane
Royal, and Miss Nichols, president
of the Association of Alumnae of
Farmville.
MILL WORK
Dr. Jarman spoke to his girls
about their loyalty and cooperaBUILDING MATERIALS
tion with the projects of their
Alma Mater. He traced
the
achievements of Teachers Colleges
in Virginia and commented upon
the qualities of the successful
teacher as sought by the educators.
As a goal for Alumnae Chapter
work, scholarship funds, the Jennie Masters Tabb Memorial Loan
Fund particular, were stressed.
Silent tribute was paid by all
323 MAIN STREET
to the memory of Miss Jennie
Tabb. after which the banquet
was closed by the singing of Alma
Phone 360
Mater.

C. E. Chappell Co.

Shannon's

Farmville Mfg. Co.

Mack's

Barber and Beauty
Shop

Early to bed and early to rise
And your girl goes out with Hamp
den-Sydney guys.
Plebe: "I'm trying to break myself of talking to myself."
Upperclassman: "How?"
Plebe: "I ask myself questions
and then refuse to answer them."

fashi()ned

pure

thread silk hose
49c pr.

PATRONIZE

Patterson Drug Co.
at
Money-Saving Prices
For

Negro Mammy: "Ah wants a
ticket for Virginia."
Ticket Agent: "What part of
Virginia?"
Negro Mammy: "Go 'long man!
Fah all her o'cose. Da's her settln'
on dat suitcase."
Kisses are works of art when
you get them by chiseling."

Drugs and Toiletries
Expert Prescription
Service
Clean Fountain
Featuring
SOUTHERN DAIRIES
"VELVET" ICE CREAM
238 Main Street

A young lady called out of her
bed at five A. M. one morning. The
following dialogue ensued:
Voice: "Hello."
Lady: "Hello."
Voice: "How are you?"
Lady: "All right."
Voice: "Sorry I must have the
Farmville, Virginia
wrong number."
Copied from "The log" Member: Federal Reserve System
Federal Deposit Ins. Corp.
Mike: "How tall Is a PWA
worker?"
Ikt: "T couldn't say. I never
saw one stand up."

Planters Bank &
Trust Company

LOVELACE
SHOESHOP

R >se's

PEOPLES NATIONAL HANK

Daily Mats at 4 P. M.
Fveninss at 8 O'clock
Adults 25c-35c: Children 15c

Satisfy your appetite

By Helena Rubinstein

Fall Rush

EACO THEATRE

Versers
MEN'S

From Old to New With Any Shoe
Highest Grade Materials Used
Third Street
Farmville. Va.

S. A. LECUJS
Tailoring, Cleaning, Pressing

HABERDASHERY

PHONE 203

/

